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In this paper, the development of efficient protective clothing against nanoparticulate aerosols is presented. Nanofibrous mats
of polyamide 6 (PA6) were deposited onto a nonwoven viscose substrate by electrospinning technique. The influence of
electrospinning parameters, including solution concentration, viscosity, and conductivity, was studied for the production of
nonwovens with controlled fiber diameter showing a size distribution ranging from 66 to 195 nm. By varying several process
parameters, textiles with different thickness of the nanofiber layer and thus air permeability were obtained. A hot-press lamination
process using a thermoplastic resin as glue was applied to improve the adhesion of the nanofiber layer onto the textile support.
After 1500 cycles of repeated compression and torsion, the nanofiber layer was still firmly attached to the support, while mechanical
damage is visible in some areas. The penetration of NaCl particles with diameter ranging from 15 to 300 nm through the
electrospun textiles was found to be strongly dependent on nanofiber layer thickness. A really thin nanofiber coating provides
up to 80% retention of 20 nm size particles and over 50% retention of 200 nm size nanoparticles. Increasing the thickness of
the nanofiber mat, the filtration efficiency was increased to over 99% along the whole nanoparticle range. The results obtained
highlight the potential of nanofibers in the development of efficient personal protective equipments against nanoparticles.

1. Introduction

Nanotechnology is having a large impact on manufactured
products in most major industry sectors, including elec-
tronic, cosmetic, automotive, and healthcare. According to a
recent survey [1], over 1,300 nanotechnology-related prod-
ucts are currently on the market. Nanomaterials currently
raise many questions and generate concerns, due to the
fragmentary scientific knowledge of their health and safety
risks. Nonetheless, toxicological studies have shown that
some nanoparticles can potentially have an effect on human
health [2, 3].

Considering that the number of workers exposed to na-
noparticles may increase in the future, the occupational envi-
ronment is the place with the highest potential risk for hu-
man exposure. Therefore, the development and implementa-
tion of new barrier materials and efficient personal protective
equipments against engineered nanoparticles is needed in
order to maintain the exposure as low as possible [4].

Nanofiber webs produced by electrospinning, due to
their very large specific area, very small pore size, and high
porosity, have shown to improve the efficiency of con-
ventional materials used for the filtration and separation
of particulate materials [5, 6]. Electrospinning is a well-
established and versatile process that has been used to
produce ultrafine fibers including microfibers (>1 µm) or
nanofibers (<1000 nm) [7]. In electrospinning, a high volt-
age is applied to a polymer solution or melt, which over-
comes the surface tension to form a charged jet. The ejected
charged polymeric chains repel each other during the travel
to the grounded collector and solidify in the form of thin
fibers after solvent evaporation. By controlling the spinning
conditions, the resulting fibers can range from about 20 nm
to a few micrometers.

The main advantage of electrospinning process is the
relative quick and simple way to fabricate a variety of materi-
als into nanofibrous structure. In order to provide strength
and durability, nanofiber webs must be used in a layered
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of the nanofiber-based protec-
tive textile developed in this work.

structure, with some support material [8, 9]. The nanofiber
layer has to be flexible and have a good adherence without
breaking or delaminating from the substrate. For instance,
efficient barrier materials like clothing, masks, and filters
against nanoparticulate aerosols, pesticides, or chemical
warfare agents have been successfully fabricated by coating
woven and nonwoven textiles with electrospinning technique
[10, 11]. Nevertheless, apart from assessing the barrier per-
formances, there is still a need to investigate durability and
wear comfort of nanofiber-based protective clothing.

In this study, new garments were developed by hot-melt
lamination of nanofibers onto a viscose nonwoven textile
using a thermoplastic adhesive powder (Figure 1). Polyamide
6 (PA6) was selected as the material for electrospinning due
to its good mechanical properties such as its toughness,
resilience, and easy processability. Moreover, PA6 is exten-
sively used in membrane and textile technologies.

The fiber diameter and size distribution of the electro-
spun PA nanofibers were studied as a function of solution
concentration, viscosity, and conductivity. The effect of
electrospun web density on air permeability was assessed as
an indication of comfort and breathability. To determine the
wear resistance, the air permeability of each developed textile
was measured before and after Gelbo Flex test (1500 cycles of
repeated compression and torsion). Finally, the nanoparticle
penetration was evaluated as a function of the nanofiber layer
thickness using a polydisperse NaCl aerosol.

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1. Electrospinning. PA6, acetic acid, and formic acid were
purchased from Sigma Aldrich without further purification.
PA6 was dissolved in a 1 : 1 mixture in volume of formic acid
and acetic acid at 50◦C, and the solution was stirred for a
sufficiently long time until it became homogeneous and was
left to cool at RT before electrospinning process. Polymer
solutions at several different concentrations were prepared,
ranging from 10 to 20 wt.%. The solution viscosity and the
electric conductivity were determined by a digital viscometer
(DV-E, Brookfield Co.) and an electric conductivity meter

Powder coating by
screen printing IR bonding Electrospinning

Thermal 
lamination

Viscose non
woven textile

PA thermoplastic
adhesive powder

Nylon 6,6 nanofibers

Figure 2: Fabrication process of nanofiber-coated textiles.

(CRISON EC-meter BASIC) at 25◦C, respectively. The PA6
solutions were electrospun by using a commercially available
electrospinning setup (MECC Co., LTD., model NF-103)
equipped with a rotary drum collector. Typical operating
conditions were flow rates of 0.5–1.0 mL/h, applied voltages
between 20 and 30 kV, and working distance of 10–15 cm.

The nanofibrous mats were characterized using a scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi H-4100FE) after
coating with carbon to minimize the charging effect. Images
taken by the SEM were analyzed to obtain the fiber diameter
by the ImageJ software. At least four pictures were used to
calculate the mean values of the diameter of the fibers.

2.2. Fabrication of the Protective Textiles. A single layer of
nanofibers, due to its micrometer-scale thickness, is not
mechanically strong enough to withstand its use as a cloth.
Therefore, nanofiber webs need to be laminated onto a sup-
port able to provide sufficient reinforcement to the compos-
ite textile structure. In this work, PA6 nanofibers were hot-
melt laminated onto a viscose nonwoven textile (28 g/m2)
using a thermoplastic copolyamide powder (UNEX PA T5
form Dakota Coatings, Belgium) with melting range of 80–
90◦C, and melt flow index of 150 g/10 min. The fabrication
process is depicted in Figure 2. Dots of adhesive powder
were deposited onto the textile support by screen printing at
distances going from 5 to 20 mm and bonded to the substrate
using an IR lamp. The resulting textiles were coated with
PA6 nanofibers by electrospinning using different coating
times (going from 5 to 60 min). Finally, electrospun webs
were laminated onto the viscose substrate using a hot press
at 110◦C for 5 s.

2.3. Air Permeability and Mechanical Testing. The air perme-
ability of the obtained layered fabric system was measured
according to ASTM D737-96 (standard test method for
air permeability of textile fabrics), using a Frazier Air
Permeability Tester. For each sample, the air permeability
was measured before and after 1500 cycles of repeated
compression and torsion. All tests were conducted using a
commercial Gelbo Flex tester instrument (Figure 3), while
the ambient conditions were kept at constant temperature
and relative humidity, 20◦C and 65% RH, respectively.
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Figure 3: Compression and torsion movement during Gelbo Flex
tests.
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Figure 4: System used for the measurement of nanoparticle
penetration through nanofibrous textiles.

2.4. Aerosol Filtration. The experimental system used to
determine the penetration of nanoparticles through nanofi-
brous textiles is shown in Figure 4. It consists of a polydis-
perse aerosol generator system, a filter holder containing the
fiber material and the measurement equipment. Polydisperse
aerosols have been used by several authors [12] after
Japuntich et al. [13] demonstrated that it produces similar
results to the slower method of using monodisperse aerosols.
The challenge polydisperse aerosol (NaCl) is generated from
a 0.3% NaCl solution using a collision atomizer (TSI 3076)
and then dried by passing it through a diffusion drier (TSI
3062). The textile media is mounted and clamped in a
4 cm diameter filter holder, corresponding to a filter face
velocity of 1.7 cm/s. The number concentration of particles
is measured upstream and downstream the sample using
first an Electrostatic Classifier (TSI series 3080) with a long
DMA (TSI 3081) to classify the particles followed by a
Condensation Particle Counter (TSI CPC 3775) to measure
them. The penetration of particles is calculated as a ratio
among the concentration downstream (cd) and upstream
(cu) (P% = cd ∗ 100/cu).

A charge neutralized aerosol was achieved by passing the
dried aerosol through a Kr-85 radioactive source.
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Figure 5: Solution viscosity and electrical conductivity as function
of the polymer solution concentration.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Electrospinning. It is well known that the morphology of
electrospun fibers depends on various processing parameters
and environmental conditions. In order to gain control over
the properties of the obtained nanofibers such as diameter
and morphology, the viscosity and the electrical conductivity
were measured as function of the PA6 concentration in a
mixture of formic acid : acetic acid 1 : 1 in volume. Formic
acid is the most commonly used solvent for preparing
PA6 nanofibers by electrospinning. However, due to the
high dielectric constant (58.5 at 15◦C) and dipole moment
(1.41 Debye) of formic acid [14], the resulting solutions
possess high electrical conductivities, of between 4000 and
5000 µS/cm depending on the concentration, making the
electrospinning unstable over time [15]. In this work, a
continuous and defect-free nanofiber production process
was achieved by using a mixture of formic acid : acetic acid
1 : 1 in volume as solvent. By doing so, the conductivity values
were lowered by almost one order of magnitude compared
with solutions at the same PA6 concentration in formic acid.
Figure 5 shows that the conductivity increases with polymer
concentration going from 10 to 20 wt.% going from 665 and
740 µS/cm.

The SEM images of PA6 nanofibers as function of
polymer concentration are shown in Figure 6. In general, the
fibers are long and uniform, even at the lowest concentration
of 10 wt.%, where some beads formation is visible. The
average fiber diameter increases from 66 to 195 nm going
from 10 to 20 wt.% PA6 in formic acid : acetic acid. Moreover,
the viscosity increases steadily with polymer concentration
going from 110 cP at 10 wt.% to 656 cP at 20 wt.%. The
morphology of the resulting nanofiber greatly depends on
viscosity which is directly related to polymer concentration.
The graph in Figure 7(d) clearly shows that the nanofiber
average diameter grows linearly as function of the viscosity.
In fact, at higher viscosity there is more chain entanglement
and less chain mobility, resulting in less extension during
spinning, and therefore producing thicker fibers.
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Figure 6: SEM images of electrospun PA6 nanofiber mats at different concentrations. (a) 10, (b) 15, (c) 20 wt. %, and (d) magnification of
nanowebs formation at 20 wt%.

Interestingly, the formation of a spider net within nanofi-
bers (nanowebs) appears at 15 wt.% concentration or above.
These structures, which have a fiber diameter of 30–40 nm,
although being widely present among fibers, are heteroge-
neously distributed over the whole nanofiber mat, as can
be seen in Figure 8. The formation of such nanowebs has
been investigated by Barakat et al. [16] by the addition of
ionic salts to polymer solutions. The authors concluded that
nanowebs formation depends upon the concentration and
the ionization of the used salt. In our case, the formation of
spider-net structures seems to increase with polymer concen-
tration. Nanowebs can improve the mechanical properties of
the PA6 nanofibers and may have a beneficial effect on the
filtration efficiency. Therefore, more research is needed to
clarify the mechanism governing the generation of nanowebs
and to find a reliable process for producing homogeneously
distributed structures in a controlled manner.

3.2. Fabrication of the Protective Textiles. For the mass
production of nanofiber layered materials, the optimal con-
ditions for steady state electrospinning have to be found. In
our case, a stable jet over a long period of time (several hours)
was obtained using 15 wt.% of PA6 in formic acid/acetic
acid, flow rate of 1 mL/h, applied voltage of 30 kV, and
tip-to-collector distance of 10 cm. By varying the nanofiber
collection time, they were fabricated textiles with different
thickness of the nanofiber layer. This allowed a fine tuning of

the pore size, the air permeability, and therefore the filtration
efficiency. To study the effect of nanofiber coating on air
permeability and nanoparticle retention, viscose nonwoven
supports were coated with PA6 nanofibers using 5 different
coating times 5, 10, 20, 30, and 60 min, resulting in samples
V-5, V-10, V-20, V-30, and V-60, respectively. In Figure 9,
it is shown that for shorter coating times the fibers and
the structure of the viscose substrate can be clearly seen
through the nanofiber mat due to the small coverage and
its larger pore size, while for longer coating times a thick
nanofiber layer is formed, and the viscose fibers are almost
undetectable. The nanofibers mats were then thermally
bonded by a hotpress onto the viscose substrate at 110◦C
for 5 s. This temperature was found to be the optimal to
only melt PA6 nanofibers of the superficial viscose fibers
(as clearly visible in Figure 9(f)), obtaining a good adhesion
between the layers.

The air permeability of the different nanofiber-coated
textiles was measured as function of the nanofiber coating
time. Figure 10 shows that the permeability rapidly drops
as the thickness of the nanofiber coating increases. The
nonwoven viscose textile used as support is really light-
weight and highly breathable, being normally employed for
disposable face masks, surgical gowns, and caps. Therefore,
even a light coating with nanofibers causes a huge drop in air
permeability. In fact, after only 5 min of nanofiber coating
the permeability is reduced by more than half with respect
to the original textile, going from 314 to 107 cm3/cm2/s.
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Figure 7: Fiber diameter distribution of electrospun PA6 fibers at different concentrations. (a) 10 wt.%, (b) 15 wt.%, (c) 20 wt.%, and (d)
graph of average fiber diameter as function of solution viscosity.

5 μm

Figure 8: Distribution of nanowebs over the whole nanofiber mat.

Therefore, the breathability of the textiles can be adapted
to the requirement of the desired application by tuning the
nanofiber coating time.

A nanofiber layer has to be adaptable to the movements
of the substrate without breaking or delaminating from it.
A hot-melt lamination process (Figure 2) was developed
to study the adhesion and the durability of the nanofiber
layer onto the textile support. Dots of adhesive powder were
deposited onto the nonwoven viscose by screen printing at

distances going from 5 to 20 mm and bonded to the substrate
using an IR lamp. The resulting textiles were coated with PA6
nanofibers by electrospinning using a coating time of 15 min.
Finally, electrospun webs and substrate were laminated using
a hot press at 110◦C for 5 s, obtaining samples V-15-5, V-15-
10, V-15-15, and V-15-20. Moreover, for comparison sample
V-15-0 was fabricated by hot-pressing nanofibers directly
onto the support without the use of adhesive powder.

The air permeability of these samples was measured
before and after Gelbo Flex tests, and the results are shown
in Table 1. In general the lamination only causes a slight air
permeability decrease with all samples having a pre-Gelbo
value around 30 cm3/cm2/s. After 1500 cycles of repeated
compression and torsion, the nanofiber layer is still firmly
attached to the support, although it appears damaged in
some areas. The mechanical damage is clearly visible in
the SEM picture in Figure 11(a), showing holes having
diameters ranging for tens to hundreds of micrometers. A
closer SEM observation also revealed microbreaches in the
nanofiber structure with loose-end fibers floating around
(Figure 11(b)).

For all textile samples, the air permeability is significantly
higher after the Gelbo test, due to the breaches in the
nanofiber layer. The sample V15-0, which was only hot-
pressed without using adhesive powder, shows the smallest
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Figure 9: SEM images of the PA6 electrospun membranes with different coating times. (a) 5 min, V-5; (b) 10 min, V-10; (c) 20 min, V-20;
(d) 30 min, V-30; (e) 60 min, V-60; (f) detail of nanofibers thermally bonded onto the viscose non-woven.

Table 1

Sample Distance between resin dots Air permeability (cm3/cm2/s)

(mm) Pre-Gelbo Post-Gelbo Increment %

V-15-0 No resin 30.7 37.2 21,2

V-15-20 20 30.4 40.1 31,9

V-15-15 15 28.4 39.7 39,8

V-15-10 10 29.9 43.7 46,2

V-15-5 5 28.8 42.6 47,9
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Figure 10: Air permeability as function of the nanofiber coating
time.
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Figure 11: Mechanical damage in the nanofiber web after Gelbo
Flex test at different magnifications.

increase in air flow, being 21%, indicating a smaller damage
in the nanofiber layer after the test. Interestingly, the use of
thermoplastic glue clearly causes a raise in the post-Gelbo air
flow. Moreover, the higher the density of resin dots (higher
density) the higher the permeability, which increases from
31.9% to 47.9% along the series V-15-20, V-15-15, V-15-10,
and V-15-5 (Figure 12). This behaviour might be explained
by the local stress on the nanofiber layer glued to the
melted resin dots generated when the textile is subjected to
a movement simulating wear. In these points, the nanofiber
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Figure 12: Air permeability increment after Gelbo Flex tests.

mat possesses a lower flexibility, and the harsh mechanical
forces might generate tensions causing the rupture of the
fibers. Therefore, it may be concluded that using dots of
thermoplastic resin as glue has a detrimental effect on the
structural integrity of the nanofiber mat. A simple hot-press
lamination is sufficient to provide good adhesion between
layers.

3.3. Nanoparticle Penetration Measurements. Figure 13(a)
shows the results obtained for the penetration of nanopar-
ticles (size range of 15–300 nm) through the layered sam-
ples V-5, V-10, V-20, V-30, and V-60. The results in
Figure 13(a) show that the penetration of nanoparticles
through nanofiber-coated textiles followed the classical fil-
tration model, decreasing the penetration when reducing the
particle size, due to Brownian diffusion [17]. In general, with
our experimental condition, the most penetrating particles
were found to have a size between 120 and 150 nm. The
sample V-5, with the lightest coating time of 5 min and an
air permeability of 107 cm3/cm2/s, is able to retain more
than 50% of 200 nm nanoparticle, while only about 20%
of 20 nm size particles penetrate through the textile. This
result clearly demonstrates the potential of nanofibers in
the development of barrier materials against nanoparticulate
aerosols. Figure 13(a) also shows that particle penetration
is strongly dependent of the thickness of the nanofiber
layer (which is proportional to nanofiber deposition time)
as predicted by other authors [18]. In fact, by doubling
the coating time to 10 min (sample V-10), the nanoparticle
penetration drops drastically to below 20% for 200 nm
particles and only about 5% for 20 nm ones. For sample
V-60, with the thickest nanofiber layer, the penetration
keeps well below 1% along the whole nanoparticle range,
specifically being 0.05% and 0.67% for 20 nm and 200 nm
particles, respectively.

In order to ensure that the particle collection was not
enhanced by electrostatic forces, the effect of particle charge
state was studied by comparing the penetration of charged
particles versus neutralized particles (charge neutralized
particles and equilibrium distribution) for some of the
textile media. To achieve this, the penetration of charged
particles (coming directly from the aerosol drier) and
charge-neutralized particles (equilibrium distribution) were
compared. The charge-neutralized aerosol was achieved by
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Figure 13: Penetration of nanoparticles through electrospun PA6 textiles as a function of nanofiber coating time for a face velocity of
1.7 cm/s.

passing the dried aerosol through a Kr-85 radioactive source.
The results in Figure 13(b) confirmed that particle penetra-
tion is independent of particle charge, which suggests that
electrostatic interactions present between particles and fibers
did not lead to enhancement of particle collection. Hence,
this indicates that, for electrospun textiles, the filtration by
diffusion mechanism is predominant over the electrostatic
mechanism. These results, however, have to be considered
preliminary, and more research is ongoing using nanofibrous
media made of different materials and using different test
conditions.

4. Conclusions

Efficient protective clothing based on electrospun nanofibers
for the protection of workers against nanoparticles was
developed in this study. The layered textiles were produced
by electrospinning PA6 nanofibers onto a nonwoven viscose
substrate. A continuous and defect-free nanofiber produc-
tion process was achieved by using a mixture of formic
acid : acetic acid 1 : 1 in volume as solvent. The diameter
of the resulting nanofibers grows linearly between 66 and
195 nm as function of solution viscosity.

By varying the nanofiber collection time, textiles with
different thickness of the PA6 nanofiber layer and thus air
permeability were obtained. To provide reinforcement and
improve adherence, the nanofiber mats were laminated onto
the viscose substrate by using a thermoplastic resin as glue,
followed by hot-press lamination. This resulted in having a
detrimental effect on the structural integrity of the nanofiber
mat after a mechanical test simulating wear, suggesting that

a simple hot-press lamination is sufficient to provide good
adhesion between layers.

Particle penetration through the electrospun textiles was
strongly dependent on nanofiber layer thickness, while the
electrostatic forces did not enhance particle collection which
mostly depends on diffusion mechanism. Sample V-5, with
the lightest coating and air permeability of 107 cm3/cm2/s,
is able to retain about 80% of 20 nm size particles and
over 50% of 200 nm nanoparticle. On the other hand, for
sample V-60, over 99% retention is observed along the
whole nanoparticle range. These results clearly highlight
the potential of nanofibers in the development of barrier
materials like protective clothing, masks, and filters against
nanoparticulate aerosols.
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